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The centerpiece of the early anthropogenic hypothesis is the claim that humans took control of green-
house-gas trends thousands of years ago because of emissions from early agriculture (Ruddiman, 2003,
2007). A common reaction to this claim is that too few people lived thousands of years ago to have had
a major effect on either land use or greenhouse-gas concentrations. Implicit in this view is the notion
that per-capita land clearance has changed little for millennia, but numerous field studies have shown
that early per-capita land use was large and then declined as increasing population density led to more
intensive farming. Here we explore the potential impact of changing per-capita land use in recent
millennia and conclude that greater clearance by early agriculturalists could have had a disproportion-
ately large impact on CO2 emissions.

� 2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
The central premise of the early anthropogenic (Anthropocene)
hypothesis (Ruddiman, 2003, 2007) is that early deforestation by
humans reversed a naturally decreasing CO2 trend 7000 years ago
and drove subsequent values upward, while early rice irrigation
and livestock tending had the same effect on the methane trend
beginning 5000 years ago (Fig. 1a). The shapes of these greenhouse-
gas increases can be compared to late Holocene population esti-
mates based on historical data extending as far back as 2000 years
ago and extended to earlier millennia based on an assumed
doubling time of 1000 years (Fig. 1b). The CH4 rise shares some of
the late-rising exponential form of the global population signal, but
the CO2 increase shows a fast rise prior to 2000 years ago and
a leveling out during the historical era. This basic mismatch calls
into question the proposed link between early human populations
and the late-Holocene CO2 signal.

Several modeling efforts have used relationships derived from
recent populations and land-use measurements to hind cast pre-
modern land use from earlier populations. Some studies assumed
linear links between population and land use (e.g., Klein Goldewijk,
2001; Pongratz et al., 2008). Estimates of past land use derived from
this assumption inevitably track exponential increases in global
population during recent centuries. Even reconstructions based on
available land-use statistics (e.g., Ramankutty and Foley, 1999) tend
n).
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toward underestimates of cropped areas in early historical periods,
especially where informal land ownership systems and shifting
agricultural practices bias past census counts downward (Ho, 1959).

In contrast, as summarized below, several disciplines based on
field evidence support a far different view of land use. Anthropo-
logical studies across a range of contemporary cultures that practice
early forms of shifting cultivation, such as slash and burn farming,
provide insights into farming practices used millennia ago when
most agriculture in naturally forested regions was likely of this
form. Studies in land-use archeology, paleoecology, paleobotany,
and sedimentology provide constraints on past changes in type and
extent of agriculture, in gradual transitions from natural vegetation
to domesticated crops, and in enhanced erosion of slopes bared by
deforestation and tilling. The common message from these field
disciplines is that land use per-capita during the last 7000 years has
not remained constant, but instead has decreased by a large
amount. Here, we explore the possible repercussions of this
decreasing per capita trend on total land clearance and net carbon
emissions to the atmosphere.

Decades ago, Boserup (1965) integrated evidence from field
studies and proposed that land use intensifies with increasing
population (Table 1). In the earliest and least populated phase of
agricultural development (the forest-fallow phase), farmers set fire
to forests and planted seeds in ash-enriched soil between charred
stumps. When soil nutrients became depleted after a few years,
people moved on to successive plots, returning to the original one
only after 20–25 years or more. Early agriculturalists often
remained in the same dwellings (Startin, 1978), but rotated among
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Fig. 1. (a) CO2 and methane trends at Dome C from 7000 to 200 years ago (Luthi et al., 2008; Loulergue et al., 2008). (b) Population estimates for the same interval. For the Americas,
the per-Columbian population estimate is from Denevan (1992). Other estimates for the last 2000 years are from McEvedy and Jones (1978). Populations for earlier intervals are
back-extrapolated by assuming a 1000-year doubling time. Population trend passes through estimated values at 7000, 6000, 5000, 4000, 3000, 2000, 1000, and 200 years ago.
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farmed plots. This kind of agriculture required little per-capita
labor, but the continuing rotation among plots used a large amount
of land.

Through time, as increases in population density left less land
available, farmers were forced to shorten fallow periods by reusing
plots more often and planting more densely. Later, they devised
new technologies to increase yields per acre, such as improved
plows, livestock traction, irrigation and fertilizers. Eventually, with
ongoing population increases, farmers became restricted to the
same plot of land every year (annual cropping) and ultimately
began growing two or more crops per year in the same fields. Some
regions developed sophisticated and extensive irrigation systems
under centrally controlled hydraulic engineering schemes. Despite
the benefit of iron tools and other innovations, this later phase of
intensive farming required large amounts of labor per person to
increase productivity: spreading manure and compost, tending
livestock that supplied manure, eliminating weeds and insects,
repairing and maintaining terraces and irrigation canals, and other
efforts.

Despite four decades of debate over the long term cause-and-
effect relationship between population increases and agricultural
innovations, boserup’s observation that land use per capita
decreases as populations increase has found enduring support.
Although the historical sequence of land use changes with
Table 1
The Boserup land-use sequence.

Shifting agriculture

Type Long fallow Shor

Population (persons km�2) <15 5–65
Cropping cycle (crops:years) 1:20–1:7 1:7–
ha/person 2–6 1–2
population may differ greatly between sites and even among
regions (e.g., Bogaard, 2002; Johnston, 2003), Boserup’s pattern of
decreasing land use per capita with increasing population remains
the dominant paradigm for agricultural land use change (Grigg,
1979; Netting, 1993; Turner and Shajaat, 1996).

Here we attempt to assign numerical values to her intensifica-
tion sequence based on observations (Table 1) compiled from
Netting (1993, Table 9.1 after Boserup, 1981) and others (Turner
et al., 1977; Seiler and Crutzen, 1980; Murdock and White, 2006).
For the last century, the area cultivated per person has ranged from
0.07 to 0.35 ha/person (Ramankutty et al., 2002). These low values
reflect highly intensive land use in heavily populated countries and
also implicitly incorporate ongoing population shifts from rural to
urban areas.

In comparison, per-capita values for the earliest (mid-Holocene)
part of the sequence are not well constrained. Estimates can be
obtained from studies of contemporary cultures that still use
shifting cultivation methods, although these cultures face land
limitations and market forces different from the conditions under
which agriculture began (Boserup, 1965; Turner et al., 1977).
Nevertheless, total forest clearance per capita in shifting agricul-
tural systems can be approximated from estimates of land culti-
vated per person per year, typical cropping cycles (the number of
years land is cultivated and then left fallow), and areas cleared for
Intensive agriculture

t fallow Annual cropping multi-cropping

65-250 >250
1:3 1:2–1:1 2:1–5:1

0.3–0.6 0.05–0.3
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purposes other than growing crops (pastures, woodlots, dwellings
and other structures).

Given an annually cultivated land area per capita of 0.2–0.4 ha
(Seiler and Crutzen, 1980) and the fallow lengths of 7–25 years
typical of contemporary shifting agricultural systems that use
technologies most similar to those of the first farmers (digging
sticks and wooden hoes, with no metal implements; Murdock and
White, 2006; Turner et al., 1977), we estimate per-capita land
clearance in the range of 2–6 ha per capita for early agriculturalists
(Table 1). This estimate agrees with that of Olofson and Hickler
(2008).

This range of estimates brackets the 4 ha per person calculated
by Gregg (1988) based on the crop, livestock, woodlot and settle-
ment needs of a late-Neolithic European village of 30 persons.
Gregg assumed a short-fallow configuration, with a single fallow
area the same size as the cropped area, although other estimates
suggest that 5–10 plots could lie fallow in a long rotational
sequence (Boserup, 1965; Netting, 1993). Dense stands of saplings
grow back on areas left fallow for 20–25 years, but their biomass
and carbon do not approach the levels typical of primary forest
(Ramankutty et al., 2007). If livestock are allowed to browse on new
shoots, biomass recovery is further suppressed (Boserup, 1965).

Early in the Holocene sequence (7000–6000 years ago), many
people were not yet farmers. Allowance for this fact would reduce
estimates of per-capita land use during the forest-fallow phase. On
the other hand, early agricultural (and even pre-agricultural)
people routinely used fire to clear large areas to attract game and
encourage growth of berries and other natural foods (Pyne, 2000;
Williams, 2003; Bliege Bird et al., 2008). Clearance by fire is not well
constrained.

In addition, by 5000 years ago, the world’s major crops were
already being grown in the world’s most populous areas; wheat
and barley throughout Europe (Zohary and Hopf, 1993); millet and
rice across much of China (Ruddiman et al., 2008; Fuller and Qin,
2009), and maize (corn) in Mesoamerica (Grigg, 1974; MacNeish,
1992). Because of the success of these primary food sources, pop-
ulations in these areas increased rapidly and out-competed
cultures still engaged in hunting and gathering.

After the early forest-fallow and later multi-cropping extremes,
Boserup suggested that successive increases in population density
caused shorter fallow (‘‘bush fallow’’) cultivation, then annual
cultivation, and finally multiple cropping on each plot (Table 1;
Kates et al., 1993; Netting, 1993), although some areas may not have
followed the full sequence shown in Table 1. Wet rice farming in
southern China was probably relatively intensive even in its initial
phase 6000–5000 years ago. By 2000 years ago, the most densely
populated rice-growing areas in the river deltas of southern China
and elsewhere in Asia had already reached the annual cultivation
phase with 1 ha of cropland per person. Even in this region,
however, further intensification (multiple cropping, manuring,
weeding) caused per-capita crop area to fall to just 0.1–0.2 ha by
1800 (Chao, 1986; Ellis and Wang, 1997). Over the same interval,
less densely populated areas continued to practice shifting culti-
vation and some may have adopted annual cropping much later (if
at all).

In summary, despite considerable variations from region to
region and culture to culture, average per-capita land use appears
to have fallen from several ha per person in the middle Holocene to
just tenths of one ha near the start of the industrial era, a drop of
a full order of magnitude. Based on this evidence, hypothetical
trajectories of changing per-capita land use through the Holocene
are shown in Fig. 2a. For 7000 years ago, when most of those who
farmed would have used the long-fallow rotation, we assume per-
capita land use of 4 ha, with large uncertainties (þ/�2 ha per
person). At the other extreme, just before the industrial era, we
assume 0.4 ha/person, a value slightly larger than the range of
estimates for the last century, with estimated uncertainties of
þ/�0.2 ha per person.

Attempting to quantify a ‘global-average’ trend in per capita
land use through the middle and late Holocene is obviously
a complicated task that would have to take into account the very
different populations, cultures and farming methods that co-exis-
ted in different regions during each interval. To reflect some of this
uncertainty, we show in Fig. 2a three possible trajectories. The
concave trend assumes that early per-capita reductions in land use
were larger than later ones. The linear trend assumes constant rates
of land-use reduction through time. The convex trend assumes
greater land-use reductions later in the sequence. This latter trend
is consistent with evidence for accelerated agricultural intensifi-
cation during the historical era (Boserup, 1965; Grubler, 1994).

The product of global population (Fig. 1b) and the three possible
trajectories of average per-capita land use (Fig. 2a) leads to three
estimates of global land clearance (Fig. 2b). Given the uncertainties
described above, these trends are not meant as literal estimates of
the amount of pre-industrial deforestation. Instead, they are
intended to provide an assessment of the extent to which land-use
intensification could have altered estimates of global land use
relative to estimates based on linear links to population (dotted line
in Fig. 2b).

All three estimated trends of total land clearance rise rapidly
until 2000 years ago (Fig. 2b). Subsequently, the trends from the
linear and concave cases remain level from 2000 to 1000 years ago
and then turn upward in response to the large acceleration of
population in the centuries just before the industrial era. The trend
based on the convex trajectory shows a small but persistent
reduction in total clearance since 2000–1500 years ago.

Two factors contribute to the slowing in estimated land use
since 2000 years ago in these scenarios. The loss of tens of millions
of people during major pandemics and times of civil strife plays
a role. During the most severe of these episodes (200–600 AD and
1200–1700 AD), ‘excess’ mortality amounted to w12 to w18% of the
prior global population (McEvedy and Jones, 1978; Denevan, 1992).

The major factor controlling these trends is the decrease in per-
capita land use (Fig. 2a). For both the concave and linear cases, this
decrease is sufficient to offset the increase in population between
2000 and 1000 years ago, but not afterwards. For the convex case,
the exponential decrease in land use more than counteracts the
exponential population rise in recent centuries.

As large-scale cultivation of prairie-steppe grasslands did not
occur prior to the early 1800s, most land cleared for agriculture in
pre-industrial times was forested. Clearance of forests was the
major anthropogenic source of CO2 prior to the combustion of
industrial-era fossil fuels (Houghton, 1999). Although the late
exponential increase in global population (Fig. 1b) bears little
relation to the early rise of the CO2 signal (Fig. 1a), allowance for the
Holocene trend toward smaller per-capita land use (Fig. 2a)
produces estimates of total land use (Fig. 2b) that look more similar
to the CO2 signal (Fig. 1a).

Because atmospheric CO2 concentrations depend on the rate of
clearance rather than on total clearance, changes in land use per
millennium calculated from the trends in Fig. 2b are shown in
Fig. 2c. Similar to the CO2 trend (Fig. 1a), the three rates of clearance
show faster rises prior to 2000 years ago, followed by a leveling out
and then a decrease. In addition, because early farming was
concentrated in well-watered valleys with fertile soils, forests
cleared from those areas would likely have been more carbon-
dense than those on hillsides and mountain slopes cleared later in
historical times. Allowance for changing carbon density in calcu-
lations of carbon emission rates would further enhance CO2 emis-
sions earlier in the Holocene.
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Fig. 2. (a) Estimated trend of changes in per-capita land use from 7000 to 200 years ago based on studies cited in text and in Table 1. (b) Total land use from 7000 to 200 years ago
(in 108 ha) calculated as the product of global population (Fig. 1b) and per-capita land use (Fig. 2a). Light dashed line shows total land clearance based on assuming a constant value
of 0.4 ha per person. (c) Long-term rate of change of land use in 106 ha/century based on trends in Figure 2b.
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A fully quantitative comparison with late Holocene CO2 trends
will require a global compilation of regionally specific estimates of
land-use change like those of Kaplan et al. (2009) for Europe. Such
compilations will also require careful assessments of the links
between pre-industrial population densities and land clearance
(and recovery), regional factors such as climate, soil quality, and
topography (floodplains versus hillslopes), cultural factors such as
livestock preferences, and historical factors such as exchanges of
crop varieties and technologies stemming from early colonial
encounters. In addition, fully quantitative attempts to convert land-
use changes into estimates of CO2 emissions and atmospheric CO2

concentrations need to take into account the long residence time of
CO2 in the atmosphere (Joos et al., 2004; Archer, 2008).

In summary, attempts to hind cast pre-industrial land clearance
based on assuming linear or near-linear links to past populations
are likely to underestimate early deforestation. Estimates of past
clearance need to incorporate the large and ongoing decrease in
per-capita land use prior to the pre-industrial era. Based on our
results, forest clearance histories that incorporate land use inten-
sification processes will bring estimates of early land clearance (and
CO2 emissions) into closer agreement with the observed trajectory
of pre-industrial CO2 in the atmosphere.

We thank Dorian Fuller and Navin Ramankutty for comments on
an earlier draft, Robert Smith for the graphics, and Stephanie Pulley
for assistance with archival research. The Paleoclimate Program in
the Atmospheric Sciences Division of the National Science Foun-
dation funded this work.
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